Dear Parents,

CHR PSG (Parents Support Group) consists of a group of parents who are very concerned about their children, about family, about education, about Singapore…. And they took the chance to work with the school to make our school, our nation, our world a better place. It is totally voluntary and under the general purview of the school. The school is thankful to have this group of caring, helpful and inspiring parents.

There will be an election of the new PSG executive committee on 3 May at 9 am. We welcome parents who share the same concern to attend this AGM.

Parenting Talk on 10 May and Honouring Parents Day on 7 Jun

Dear Parents,

We encourage you to attend the 10 May parenting talk on ‘Breaking the silence on Sexuality’ as well as join this coming Honouring Parents Day on 7 Jun. Do sign up for these two activities when you are notified via our online survey and sms messages.

Mr Anthony Yeong shared Social Media Concerns for Gen iY and encouraged parents to be familiar with the digital natives’ Lingo, some examples of internet slang, shown by the slide on the right on 5 Apr.

Mr Anthony Yeong

Chairman & Vice Chairman speaking to parents during the ‘Post, IShare, ILike’ parenting workshop on 5 Apr.

How many internet slang do you know?

1. Stop out of our “Tech-Speakers”
   - Internet slang - The Digital Heros’ Lingo
   - Tymw,
   - Pos,
   - Tmi
   - H.I.N.T.

2. How many)?

3. Brainstorming of ideas for CHR Honours Day (for Staff).

4. Voting of all Exco positions

5. Brainstorming of ideas for CHR Honours Day (for Staff).


7. Brainstorming of ideas for CHR Honours Day (for Staff).

8. Brainstorming of ideas for CHR Honours Day (for Staff).
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Should there be any contributions in cash, kind and/or service, please contact: Desmond Chan <chan_sau_choy@moe.edu.sg>, Hock Wai Yong <hock_wai_yong@moe.edu.sg> or Karen Tan <tan_poh_choo@moe.edu.sg>, Partnerships Team.
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Term Two (Apr - Jun)

- **CCA Day** 23 May (Fri)
- **MTL Intensive** (for Jun ‘O’ Level MTL exam.) 23 May (Fri) 26 - 30 May (Mon - Fri)
- **3N Elective Module** 23 May (Fri) 26 - 29 May (Mon - Thu)
- **Sec 1 - 5 MTP Session** 29 & 30 May (Thu & Fri) afternoon
- **Eat with Your Family Day** 30 May (Fri) School closes at 5 pm
- **BB & GB Enrolment Service** 1 Jun (Sun) (am)
- **GCE ‘O’ MTL Exam Papers 1 & 2 on 2 Jun (Mon) (am)**
- **GCE ‘O’ MTLB Exam Papers 1 & 2 on 3 Jun (Tue) (am)**
- **Intensive Remedial for 4E/5N, 4N 2 - 6 & 9 - 13 Jun (Mon - Fri)**
- **7 Jun (Sat) Honouring Parents’ Day 8 - 9.30 am Parenting Talk in School 10.30 am -12.30 pm Bowling at Orchard Bowl @ The Chevrons**
- **Mt K Expedition** 9 - 14 Jun (Mon - Sun)
- **Student Council Camp** 23 - 25 Jun
- **Chinese Orchestra - Guinness World of Record** at National Stadium 28 Jun (Sat) 2.30pm

11 April (Fri) 6 pm Honours Day (for Students) An evening to honour our student leaders and prize awardees. 156 academic awards and 12 AOP awards will be given out to students, more than 130 students will receive formal appointments as student leaders, class committee leaders and CCA leaders with 18 outgoing executive committee of 2013/2014. The GOH is Mr Lional Dharmaraj, SMC Committee Member.

The following are awards sponsored by our partners:

Alumni Mustard Seed (AMS)CHR_AOP All-Rounders’ Award for 2013

PSG Award: Most Improved Pupil for 2013

SMC Challenge Shield: GCE O/NA/NT Top Academic Awards for 2013

Christ Church Parish Award (Good Performance for 2013)

Congratulations To All Awardees, Student Council Board, Class Committee Members and CCA Leaders!

Thanks to CHR Partners for sponsoring the above-mentioned Awards!